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The STAT3 transcription factors are cytoplasmic proteins that induce gene
activation in response to growth factor stimulation. Following tyrosine
phosphorylation, STAT3 proteins dimerize, translocate to the nucleus, and activate
specific target genes involved in cell-cycle progression. Despite its importance in
cancer cells, the molecular mechanisms by which this protein is regulated in
response to DNA damage remain to be characterized. In this study, we show that
STAT3 is activated in response to topoisomerase I inhibition. Following treatment,
STAT3 is phosphorylated on its C-terminal serine 727 residue but not on its tyrosine
705 site. We also show that topoisomerase I inhibition induced the up-regulation of
the cdk5 kinase, a protein initially described in neuronal stress responses. In co-
immunoprecipitations, cdk5 was found to associate with STAT3, and pulldown
experiments indicated that it associates with the C-terminal activation domain of
STAT3 upon DNA damage. Importantly, the cdk5-STAT3 pathway reduced DNA
damage in response to topoisomerase I inhibition through the up-regulation of
Eme1, an endonuclease involved in DNA repair. ChIP experiments indicated that
STAT3 can be found associated with the Eme1 promoter when phosphorylated only
on its serine 727 residue and not on tyrosine 705. We therefore propose that the
cdk5-STAT3 oncogenic pathway plays an important role in the expression of DNA
repair genes and that these proteins could be used as predictive markers of tumors
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